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Democratic Women …..Breaking the Barriers
The 53rd Annual Convention of the DWC of Florida will be held September
24th-27th,2009 at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Indialantic hosted by Region
VI. We have worked very hard to get the convention on our turf and now
it’s time to show the rest of Florida just what a great convention we can have
here in Brevard.
Some of the main speakers are Doris Weatherford, renowned historian and author on women’s history; Congresswoman Suzanne Kosmos; and Karen Thurman, Chair of the Florida
Democratic Party. Some workshop topics include:
“The Legislative Process” by Tonny Sasso,
“Parliamentary Procedure” by Kathleen Trued, DWC State parliamentarian,

Speegle Report

“Identify Theft” by Wayne Ivey, and
“Do you Twitter? Using New Media to our Advantage” by our own Jodi James.
There will be vendor tables and silent auctions going throughout the convention.
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Our club is in charge of Registration and Publicity and we have already had several individuals volunteer to work the registration table. Please
call me, Madeline Farley at 773-2949, to confirm
a time on a sign up sheet for the hours you are
available. Convention information was distributed
at the last meeting, but as a reminder--Members need to be registered to attend the convention by August 29th and the registration fee
is $35.00. There are separate tickets for the luncheons and the dinners. You can still call me and
come by my home and pick up information.
Our Next Meeting will be September 5th at the
Piccadilly Restaurant in Melbourne Square at
11:15. This will be a “hot topics” meeting with
member Indian Harbour Beach Mayor Mary Anne
O’Neill discussing “Tallahassee vs the Cities.”
Newsletter Editor Patti Farley will bring us up to
date with information about the healthcare debate.
Please be there.

Editor’s Notes
The conservative mobs at recent Town Hall meetings have shown the racial, moral and

political intolerance that comes out in times of societal change or economic downturn. Some
have been showing up still wearing their healthcare industry T shirts and admitting to reporters that they are only there because their Republican Party officials asked them to show up.
These protests are often led by Astroturf agitators-- fake grassroots groups of paid bussedin operatives, who have a strategy to make so much noise and commotion that a discussion of
all sides of the issue is impossible.
Democrats must organize our own forces on this issue. But things are heating up like we
have not seen in recent times, with extremist rhetoric reaching new heights and the Right using lies to stir up
paranoid, angry mobs. That’s why we need to intensify our efforts like never before. The radical right just
keeps on churning out more lies and inflammatory rhetoric. Corporate interests are spending millions to push
the lie that President Obama is a socialist and health care reform is a plot by him and congressional Democrats
to turn America into some sort of Stalinist state. Glenn Beck is trying to ignite racial fear by accusing Obama
of having hatred for whites and joking about poisoning Nancy Pelosi. Rush Limbaugh, Lou Dobbs and other
conservative mouth pieces are “sounding the alarm on the rise of liberal fascism,” comparing the Democratic
Party to the Nazis and health care reform to the holocaust. Extreme right-wing figures like Sarah Palin are
spreading conspiracy theory that health care reform is a plot to encourage euthanasia and deny health care
coverage to the elderly and disabled via what she called “death panels.”
We’ve already seen the rhetoric start to get racist and
even violent. Right-wing protesters have carried tombstones with one Congressman’s name on them, hanged
another Congressman in effigy outside of his office and
spray-painted Nazi graffiti outside the office of one Georgia Democrat. One protester at a town hall meeting in
Maryland had a “Death to Obama” sign and another in
New England showed up for the President’s Town Hall
complete with a gun and a “Time to Water the Tree for
Liberty” sign implying it was time to kill the tyrants.
We need to expose the lies behind all this anger and the
people who are driving these mobs before it’s too late
and things escalate even further. We can talk about the
burdens on small business, and the rising cost of healthcare, but individuals who think that President Obama wants to kill their grandmother are not rational and will
not respond to rational arguments. They are, lets face it, downright ignorant, or acting ignorant to disrupt and
stop political discourse. When retirees ranting about the evils of government healthcare don’t even get that the
Medicare they rely on is a government program, we have an education problem.
That is why I’ve included David Alexrod’s email about healthcare in this newsletter. Please copy it and hand it
out to people. Lets not let a mobile mob of gun nuts, birthers, deathers, and teabaggers paid for and organized
by lobbyists and Republican outfits like Americans for Prosperity, Conservatives for Patients’ Rights and Dick
Armey’s Freedom Works, take over the debate on healthcare. Several polls show a majority of Americans
still want reform. But polls don’t mean much politically if everyone stays quiet. If we have to stand on street
corners like we did last fall and hand out information, so be it. The long haul of political engagement is more
than infatuation with a candidate’s charisma and speaking ability about change. The left has to push back and
we have to work for that change.

From President Obama:
Home is where we’re strongest. We didn’t win last year’s election together at a committee hearing in
D.C. We won it on the doorsteps and the phone lines, at the softball games and the town meetings, and
in every part of this great country where people gather to talk about what matters most. And if you’re
willing to step up once again, that’s exactly where we’re going to win this historic campaign for the
guaranteed, affordable health insurance that every American deserves.
There are those who profit from the status quo, or see this debate as a political game, and they will stop
at nothing to block reform. They are filling the airwaves and the internet with outrageous falsehoods
to scare people into opposing change. And some people, not surprisingly, are getting pretty nervous. So
we’ve got to get out there, fight lies with truth, and set the record straight.

Please Note: Congressman Posey will be hosting a Health Care Town Hall
Meeting in Brevard, open to the public, on September 2nd before Congress reconvenes. Details are still being finalized.
We have been informed that it is expected to be in Melbourne and that the
conservatives, especially Matt Nye and The Tea Baggers plan to be out in
FULL FORCE to heckle and shout down anyone in favor of health care
reform. Please plan on attending this event to show support for Health
Care. We all remember last fall when Posey declared that people without Health Insurance wasted money on big screen TV’s. Posey, with his
“Birther Bill”, has embarrassed Brevard citizens enough. Pass the word.
Show up and show you care. Make signs, ask questions and be there.
Call 321-773-2949 to get more information as we get close to the event.

Congratulations to Sonia Sotomayor, who was just con-

firmed to the Supreme Court. She is the third woman and first
Hispanic on the Court. It’s a step in the right direction so that the
Court – in Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s words -- “looks right.”
We won one!!!!!!!!
The Conservative Right fought hard and nasty to defeat this
nominee, but she won with bipartisan support and with the vote
of both of our Florida Senators.
By a vote of 68 to 31, the Senate confirmed Judge Sonia Sotomayor to the United States Supreme Court The efforts by the
NRA and the far right to sabotage her nomination failed badly,
with a large majority of Senators uniting to confirm her. Those
Senators will not regret their votes. Sotomayor brings more judicial experience to the Court than any other recent Justice, she
respects the Constitution, and she has a profound understanding
of the impact of the law on the daily lives of Americans.

Speegle Report
August 26, 1920
The Day the Suffrage Battle Was Won
Amended from a Jone Johnson Lewis, About.com
From the DWCFL July Newsletter
Finally, the long battle for the vote for women was won when a young
legislator voted as his mother urged him to vote.

Club fund raiser
Check this Out!!!
Why Mommy is a
Democrat and Why
Daddy is a Democrat
by Jeremy Zilber
Using plain and
non-judgmental
language, along with
warm and whimsical
illustrations.

The price is
$10.00 each.
Get your copies
at any club
meeting or by
calling
Artney Turner
at 727-0215.

Votes for women were first seriously proposed in the United Sates in
July, 1848, at the Seneca Falls Woman’s Rights Convention organized
by Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Lucretia Mott. One woman who attended that convention was Charlotte Woodward. She was nineteen at the time. In 1920,
when women finally won the vote throughout the nation, Charlotte Woodward was the only
participant in the 1848 Convention who was still alive to cast her vote. Eighty-one years
old, she cast her vote proudly.
Some battles for woman suffrage were won state-by-state by the early 20th century. Alice
Paul and the National Women’s Party began using more radical tactics to work for a federal
suffrage amendment to the Constitution: picketing the White House, staging large suffrage marches and demonstrations, going to jail. Thousands of ordinary women took part
in these.
In 1913, Paul led a march of eight thousand participants on President Woodrow Wilson’s
inauguration day. (Half a million spectators watched; two hundred were injured in the violence that broke out.) During Wilson’s second inaugural in 1917, Paul led a march around
the White House.
Opposed by a well-organized and well-funded anti-suffrage movement which argued that
most women really didn’t want the vote, and they were probably not qualified to exercise it
anyway, women also used humor as a tactic. In 1915, writer Alice Duer Miller wrote,
Why We Don’t Want Men to Vote
Because if men should adopt peaceable methods women will no longer look up to them.
Because men will lose their charm if they step out of their natural sphere and interest themselves in other matters than feats of arms, uniforms, and drums.
Because men are too emotional to vote. Their conduct at baseball games and political
conventions shows this, while their innate tendency to appeal to force renders them unfit
for government.
During World War I, women took up jobs in factories to support the war, as well as taking
more active roles in the war than in previous wars. After the war, even the more restrained
National American Woman Suffrage Association, headed by Carrie Chapman Catt, took
many opportunities to remind the President, and the Congress, that women’s war work
should be rewarded with recognition of their political equality. Wilson responded by beginning to support woman suffrage. In a speech on September 18, 1918, he said,
“We have made partners of the women in this war. Shall we admit them only to a partnership of suffering and sacrifice and toil and not to a partnership of right?”
Less than a year later, the House of Representatives passed, in a 304 to 90 vote, a proposed

Amendment to the Constitution:

Scheduled Events

“The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any States on Account of sex.
The Congress shall have the power by appropriate legislation to enforce the provisions
of this article.”
On June 4, 1919, the United States Senate also endorsed the Amendment, voting 56 to 25,
and sending the amendment to the states.
Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan were the first states to pass the law; Georgia and Alabama rushed to pass rejections. The anti-suffrage forces, which included both men and
women, were well organized, and passage of the amendment was not easy.

Next Meeting
September 5, 2009,
11:15 Piccadilly
Restaurant Melbourne
Square Mall.

When thirty-five of the necessary thirty-six states had ratified the amendment, the battle
came to Nashville, Tennessee. Anti-suffrage and pro-suffrage forces from around the nation descended on the town. And on August 18, 1920, the final vote was scheduled.
One young legislator, 24-year-old Harry Burn, had voted with the anti-suffrage forces
to that time. But his mother had urged that he vote for the amendment and for suffrage.
When he saw that the vote was very close, and with his anti-suffrage vote would be tied
48 to 48, he decided to vote as his mother had urged that he vote for the amendment and
for suffrage. Therefore, on August 18, 1920, Tennessee became the 36th and deciding
state to ratify. Except that the anti-suffrage forces used parliamentary maneuvers to delay,
trying to convert some of the pro-suffrage votes to their side. But eventually their tactics
failed, and the governor sent the required notification of the ratification to Washington,
D.C.

Posey Town Hall
September 2
TBA

And so on August 26, 1920, the Nineteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution became law, and women could vote in the fall elections, including the Presidential
election.

The Brevard Dems Annual Banquet is on Saturday, Oct 3, 2009. Tickets for the
2009 Brevard Democrats’ Annual Banquet will be available for sale June 17-Sept 16.
Tickets are $60 each or a table of 10 is $500. Please call President Madeline Farley at
321-773-2949 and let us know if you would like to attend ASAP, as we are trying to get
a table together of our SBDWC Members.

Gift Basket Collection
SBDWC will be making a “Wine and Cheese” gift basket and a “Family Movie Night”
gift basket for the convention silent auction. Items needed for these baskets would include new unopened movie DVD’s, “movie type” boxes of candy, popcorn and popcorn
condiments , bottles of wine, crackers, canned or packaged snack meat and cheese foods
that do not have to be refrigerated. We will collect items for these baskets at our next
meeting.

2009 DWCF
Convention,
September 24-27
Crowne Plaza
2605 N A1A
Highway, Melbourne,
FL 32903

Health Insurance Reform
David Axelrod , Senior Adviser to the President, sent out a mass email and asked we forward this information to as many individuals as possible. Please read and copy this information to share with others.
8 ways reform provides security and stability to those with or without coverage
1.
Ends Discrimination for Pre-Existing Conditions: Insurance companies will be prohibited from
refusing you coverage because of your medical history.
2.
Ends Exorbitant Out-of-Pocket Expenses, Deductibles or Co-Pays: Insurance companies will have
to abide by yearly caps on how much they can charge for out-of-pocket expenses.
3.
Ends Cost-Sharing for Preventive Care: Insurance companies must fully cover, without charge,
regular checkups and tests that help you prevent illness, such as mammograms or eye and foot exams for
diabetics.
4.
Ends Dropping of Coverage for Seriously Ill: Insurance companies will be prohibited from dropping
or watering down insurance coverage for those who become seriously ill.
5.
Ends Gender Discrimination: Insurance companies will be prohibited from charging you more because of your gender.
6.
Ends Annual or Lifetime Caps on Coverage: Insurance companies will be prevented from placing
annual or lifetime caps on the coverage you receive.
7.
Extends Coverage for Young Adults: Children would continue to be eligible for family coverage
through the age of 26.
8.
Guarantees Insurance Renewal: Insurance companies will be required to renew any policy as long as
the policyholder pays their premium in full. Insurance companies won’t be allowed to refuse renewal because
someone became sick.
Learn more and get details: http://www.WhiteHouse.gov/health-insurance-consumer-protections/
8 common myths about health insurance reform
1.
Reform will stop “rationing” - not increase it: It’s a myth that reform will mean a “government takeover” of health care or lead to “rationing.” To the contrary, reform will forbid many forms of rationing that
are currently being used by insurance companies.
2.
We can’t afford reform: It’s the status quo we can’t afford. It’s a myth that reform will bust the
budget. To the contrary, the President has identified ways to pay for the vast majority of the up-front costs by
cutting waste, fraud, and abuse within existing government health programs; ending big subsidies to insurance companies; and increasing efficiency with such steps as coordinating care and streamlining paperwork.
In the long term, reform can help bring down costs that will otherwise lead to a fiscal crisis.
3.
Reform would encourage “euthanasia”: It does not. It’s a malicious myth that reform would encourage or even require euthanasia for seniors. For seniors who want to consult with their family and physicians
about end-of life decisions, reform will help to cover these voluntary, private consultations for those who
want help with these personal and difficult family decisions.
4.
Vets’ health care is safe and sound: It’s a myth that health insurance reform will affect veterans’ access to the care they get now. To the contrary, the President’s budget significantly expands coverage under the
VA, extending care to 500,000 more veterans who were previously excluded. The VA Healthcare system will
continue to be available for all eligible veterans.
5.
Reform will benefit small business - not burden it: It’s a myth that health insurance reform will hurt
small businesses. To the contrary, reform will ease the burdens on small businesses, provide tax credits to
help them pay for employee coverage and help level the playing field with big firms who pay much less to
cover their employees on average.

6.
Your Medicare is safe, and stronger with reform: It’s myth that Health Insurance Reform would be
financed by cutting Medicare benefits. To the contrary, reform will improve the long-term financial health of
Medicare, ensure better coordination, eliminate waste and unnecessary subsidies to insurance companies, and
help to close the Medicare “doughnut” hole to make prescription drugs more affordable for seniors.
7.
You can keep your own insurance: It’s myth that reform will force you out of your current insurance
plan or force you to change doctors. To the contrary, reform will expand your choices, not eliminate them.
8.
No, government will not do anything with your bank account: It is an absurd myth that government
will be in charge of your bank accounts. Health insurance reform will simplify administration, making it
easier and more convenient for you to pay bills in a method that you choose. Just like paying a phone bill or
a utility bill, you can pay by traditional check, or by a direct electronic payment. And forms will be standardized so they will be easier to understand. The choice is up to you – and the same rules of privacy will apply as
they do for all other electronic payments that people make.
Learn more and get details:
http://www.WhiteHouse.gov/realitycheck
http://www.WhiteHouse.gov/realitycheck/faq
8 Reasons We Need Health Insurance Reform
Now
1.
Coverage Denied to Millions: A recent national survey estimated that 12.6 million non-elderly
adults – 36 percent of those who tried to purchase
health insurance directly from an insurance company in the individual insurance market – were in fact discriminated against because of a pre-existing condition in the previous three years or dropped from coverage
when they became seriously ill. Learn more: http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/denied_coverage/index.
html
2.
Less Care for More Costs: With each passing year, Americans are paying more for health care coverage. Employer-sponsored health insurance premiums have nearly doubled since 2000, a rate three times faster
than wages. In 2008, the average premium for a family plan purchased through an employer was $12,680,
nearly the annual earnings of a full-time minimum wage job. Americans pay more than ever for health insurance, but get less coverage. Learn more: http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/hiddencosts/index.html
3.
Roadblocks to Care for Women: Women’s reproductive health requires more regular contact with
health care providers, including yearly pap smears, mammograms, and obstetric care. Women are also more
likely to report fair or poor health than men (9.5% versus 9.0%). While rates of chronic conditions such as
diabetes and high blood pressure are similar to men, women are twice as likely to suffer from headaches and
are more likely to experience joint, back or neck pain. These chronic conditions often require regular and
frequent treatment and follow-up care. Learn more: http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/women/index.html
4.
Hard Times in the Heartland: Throughout rural America, there are nearly 50 million people who face
challenges in accessing health care. The past several decades have consistently shown higher rates of poverty,
mortality, uninsurance, and limited access to a primary health care provider in rural areas. With the recent
economic downturn, there is potential for an increase in many of the health disparities and access concerns
that are already elevated in rural communities. Learn more: http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/hardtimes
5.
Small Businesses Struggle to Provide Health Coverage: Nearly one-third of the uninsured – 13 million people – are employees of firms with less than 100 workers. From 2000 to 2007, the proportion of nonelderly Americans covered by employer-based health insurance fell from 66% to 61%. Much of this decline
stems from small business. The percentage of small businesses offering coverage dropped from 68% to 59%,

while large firms held stable at 99%. About a third of such workers in firms with fewer than 50 employees
obtain insurance through a spouse. Learn more: http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/helpbottomline
6.
The Tragedies are Personal: Half of all personal bankruptcies are at least partly the result of medical
expenses. The typical elderly couple may have to save nearly $300,000 to pay for health costs not covered by
Medicare alone. Learn more: http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/inaction
7.
Diminishing Access to Care: From 2000 to 2007, the proportion of non-elderly Americans covered
by employer-based health insurance fell from 66% to 61%. An estimated 87 million people - one in every
three Americans under the age of 65 - were uninsured at some point in 2007 and 2008. More than 80% of the
uninsured are in working families. Learn more: http://www.healthreform.gov/reports/inaction/diminishing/
index.html
8.
The Trends are Troubling: Without reform, health care costs will continue to skyrocket unabated,
putting unbearable strain on families, businesses, and state and federal government budgets. Perhaps the most
visible sign of the need for health care reform is the 46 million Americans currently without health insurance
- projections suggest that this number will rise to about 72 million in 2040 in the absence of reform. Learn
more: : http://www.WhiteHouse.gov/assets/documents/CEA_Health_Care_Report.pdf
Club member Latoya Reynolds announced that her organization YB-Mic is having a Halloween fundraiser,
tickets for $20.00, which include a dinner, Halloween Party, costume contest and an auction. The event will
be held Oct 30, 7 PM, at the Radisson Oceanfront.
YB-Mic is a organization whose mission is to assist at-risk youth, substance abusers and ex-convicted felony
offenders by providing the knowledge, tools and preparation needed to achieve economic self-sufficiency
through empowerment skills, job search assistance and overall life skill education to become responsible and
productive members of our communities. For tickets or information call 877-661-7087.
“Take Back The Night”
Who - The Brevard Chapter of The National Organization For Women (NOW)
What - “Take Back The Night” A Community Domestic Violence Awareness KICKOFF
When - Tuesday, August 25, 2009 5:30 PM
Where - Lexi Martini & Tapas at 924 E. New Haven Ave, Downtown Melbourne     
“Take Back The Night” Rally and March will take place October 24th beginning at 4 PM during National
Domestic Violence Awareness Month at Front Street Park, Melbourne. The KICKOFF will provide information on how all can get involved.
NOW is committed to raise awareness of the frightening escalation in reported cases of domestic violence in
our community. Proceeds from this event will assist the women and children in our area who are the victims
of domestic violence through our WIN Fund (Women In Need).
“Take Back The Night” will include informational tabling by local advocates and representatives from Domestic Violence Shelters, including Serene Harbor, The Women’s Center, The Salvation Army and others.
Several survivors will speak of their own personal trauma. The event will conclude with a candlelight march
on the Melbourne Causeway to bring more public attention to the issue.
Volunteers and sponsors needed. Contact event chair, Michele Paccione, Palm Bay City Council Member for
more information takebackthenight@cfl.rr.com.

Super Mule
Q:What did the birther say when he looked into a box of Cheerios?
A:”Oh look! Donut seeds!”
Q:Why did the birther scale the chain-link fence?
A:To see what was on the other side.
Q:How do you measure a birther’s intelligence?
A:Stick a tire pressure gauge in his ear!
Q:What’s the difference between a birther and a shopping cart?
A:The shopping cart has a mind of its own.
Why was the birther staring fixedly at a carton of orange juice? Because on the
outside it said, concentrate.
A birther hijacks a submarine. He demands $200,000 and a parachute…..
“During his weekly radio address, Obama said we’ve finally begun to put the brakes on this
recession, which is good news. Unfortunately, the brakes were built by General Motors.”
--Jimmy Fallon
“Over the past week, congressmen have been holding town hall meetings across the country.
They’ve been disrupted by angry protesters who are against Obama’s new healthcare plan.
And things could have gotten violent, but nobody could afford to get hurt. So, it was very
peaceful protesting.” --Jimmy Fallon
“This is a weird story. Someone recently tried to sell an Xbox that was autographed by Sarah Palin for $1.1
million. Yeah. Unfortunately, the Palin Xbox kept quitting in the middle of every game.” --Conan O’Brien
“Hey, yesterday, did you hear this? Computer hackers managed to shut down Twitter and my favorite, Facebook, for several hours. In a related story, yesterday American productivity jumped by 159%.” --Conan
O’Brien
“Have you seen what’s going on with these town halls? I don’t want to say they’re out of control. But they’re
starting to show them on ESPN.
“No, I’m serious, they are giving angry mobs a bad name. ... And these people, I’m sorry, they are not the bestinformed group of screaming people I’ve seen in my life. Exit polls show that half these people think they’re
bidding on a tractor.” --Bill Maher
“And now, there’s actual fist-fights that are breaking out in the town hall meetings. And I have to say this, if
you get injured while fighting against health care, you have to lie there and bleed. You just do. I’m sorry.” -Bill
Maher
“The birthers believe that the president was secretly born in Kenya. ... I always thought he was born in a manger in Jerusalem.” --Jimmy Kimmel
“But Kenya makes no sense. Listen, if Barack Obama had been born in Kenya, don’t you think Madonna would
have adopted him by now?” --Jimmy Kimmel
“If conservatives get to call universal healthcare ‘socialized medicine,’ I get to call private, for-profit healthcare
‘soulless, vampire bastards making money off human pain.’”
“It looks like healthcare reform really is gaining momentum and is going to happen. Now of course Republicans say the plan is too confusing, too convoluted, but you know, these are the same people who say they can
make sense out of a Sarah Palin speech.” --Bill Maher

August Business Meeting
The South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club held their August 1, 2009 Business Meeting at the Piccadilly
restaurant in Melbourne Square Mall. The Meeting was called to Order by President Madeline Farley. Long
time member Ena Millington gave an invocation and led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Hope Stewart gave the Treasurers Report, which was included in the handouts provided to all members. Corresponding Secretary Patty Farley presented the information received from candidates for state office in the
DWC and gave information about the state scholarship tickets, which sell for 6 for 25 or 5 each.
Letters received from those running for positions at DWC state level include:
Janet Goen—President
Julia Heckendorn—2nd VP
Marie Varon—Treasurer
Mary Greene—secretary
Questions raised by the group included: What the
amount of money was that is awarded by the state
in their scholarship and what the qualifications
were to apply for the scholarship, as the letter we
received only said information was on the website.
A copy of the state application will be available at
the next club meeting for members to view .
President Madeline Farley presented her President’s Report which chronicled the club’s activities
since the last business meeting and she introduced
the club’s newer members to the group. Committee Chairs gave the following information: Vivian
Stover needs Name tags for the Hospitality committee. It was reported that the club made the following:
Fashion show -------------------$403.18
Journal-----------------------------$98.67
Blue donkey sale-----------------$206.00
Drawing ---------------------------$297.10
Total profit--------------------------$1006.95 profit for club that day, but it represents a lot of work.
We have cards to send from the Sunshine Committee and would appreciate members passing information to the
officers if they know of any occurrences which would warrant a card sent from the club.
Stella Shockley reported the Scholarship Committee awarded the $750.00 scholarship to Allison Shockley
and currently has $297.11 remaining in budget for next year’s scholarship. Stella reported that Allison really
wants to give the group her essay, but had surgery and has to go away to school soon. It was suggested that she
email her essay to Patty Farley so it can be printed it in the Newsletter.
For the Community Outreach Committee Patty Farley discussed the option of participating in other parades

such as the St. Patrick’s Day, Christmas, Martin Luther King Day and Founders Day parades because of the
good PR the club received for the parade on the 4th of July.
Members are asked to turn in all Fair Districts petitions as soon as possible.
New business concerned the Convention. Automatic Delegate names were read--Madeline Farley, Frances
Speegle,and Jodi James-- as Secretary Patty Farley presented information in the packet about registration fees
and meals to the group. The names of the five delegates--Patti Farley Crutcher, Cathy Stanton, Gerri Kapushy,
David McKinney, and Artney Turner--who had requested to be elected delegates were presented to the group. A
motion was made and seconded and passed to accept the five as the delegates for the club, but it was suggested
that we definitely needed alternates. Lynda Markham and Lore Scurrah volunteered to be alternates and said
they would pay their own registration fee since they were going anyway. This was put to a motion, seconded
and passed by the group.
Our club is responsible for registration and publicity at the convention.
Next discussion arose concerning the journal ad: It was put to a motion, seconded and passed that the club would
pay for a half-page ad for 75.00. Several members felt strongly that we should have a full page ad in the journal
since we were a hostess club. It was agreed that it would be acceptable to increase the ad with donations, so
five members who felt the ad should be a full page each gave $10.00 each to make the $125 fee for a full page
ad. Those members were Lynda Markham, Millie Krause, Patty Farley, Madeline Farley and Artney Turner who
was absent, but had sent word she would do so. The group suggested that our ad should also have the word
Space Coast in it since the Cape has so much to do with Brevard County. (Submitted ad is on the front cover.)
Elections for club officers will take place at the November meeting and members should decide if they want to
run for office. Treasurer Hope Stewart is coming to the end of her term limit and we are looking for someone
with skill in Excel spread sheet to fill that position.

Jodi James, Program Development Director for Law Enforcement Against Prohibition and our
Past President is a guest speaker discussing, “America’s Drug War, Public Safety and Economics’
for the Space Coast Progressive Alliance at the Henegar Center in Melbourne, Thursday September 3rd at 7 PM.

Beach Side Ballroom Club
321-777-0001

Geraldine Kapushy
Cathy Stanton
Madeline Farley
Vera McGibney
www.flcan.org
Roberts & Associates

35 yrs. experience, Nan Roberts, Principal
Help your non-profit grow!
321-292-1965

Silhouette Hairlines
Bonnie

www.LEAP.cc

Be an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Jackolyn Lombardo
Vicki Impoco
Jane Feldman
www.hodadpix.com
Beach Side Mini Storage
321-773-0096

www.southernladysgallery.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
also to their families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find PDF copies of these newsletters at www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

